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INTERNATIONAL
Breakfast: 7 AM - 11 AM
Dinner: 6:30 PM - 10:30 PM 

Be prepared for a gastronomic journey at

Sim Sim, our elegant restaurant where the

expansive international buffet is bursting

with global flavours. From Middle Eastern

specialties that provide a culinary insight

into regional tastes, to Asian dishes cooked

to perfection, you are in for a real treat.

Offering Italian delicacies made from fresh

seasonal ingredients and cooked to

perfection in the open kitchens. All dishes

are served with flare in a venue defined by

warm colors, dark woods creating a relaxed

ambiance.

ITALIAN
12 PM - 11:30 PM (Sun-Fri)
6 PM - 11:30 PM (Saturday)

SURF & TURF
12 PM - 11:30 PM

Offering surf, turf and grilled delicacies, a venue

with al fresco dining options to suit all occasions

while enjoying beautiful views of the resort.

DINE AROUND 
Saadiyat Rotana Dine Around – Your culinary Journey while in residence.

Embark on a unique Dine Around experience that will spoil you for choice. Saadiyat

Rotana brings you authentic flavours from around the world at its 7 modern, stylish and

creative dining concepts with several al fresco options to ensure there is every

opportunity to soak up the beauty of Saadiyat Island.

When you’re not sunbathing, playing with your kids at our recreation facilities, or having

a spa treat, here is a line-up of your culinary journey.



LATIN AMERICAN
12 PM - 12 AM

POOL BAR
9 AM - Sunset 

TEA & COFFEE
8 AM - 11:30 PM

Terms & Conditions:

• Alcohol service is allowed from 21 years and above as per UAE regulations.

• Alcohol service will apply as per operating hours daily from 11:00 am till 23:00 pm.

• Mini bar and room service are not included.

• Sim Sim Restaurant serves buffet for breakfast and dinner daily.

• All other restaurants serve a la carte, guests are entitled for one starter, one main course and one dessert. 

A stunning beachfront location, offering the

best sea views and most relaxed vibes. Enjoy

your favourite shisha, Latin bar bites and

hand-crafted cocktails, all mixed to

perfection by our expert bartenders. Come

in for a drink at sundown and enjoy

Caribbean beats while you're sipping on

your favourite drinks.

For the ultimate laid-back outdoor

dining experience, the Pool Bar is the

place to be for refreshing beverages,

snacks and light meals at their leisure.

The ideal place for tea, coffee, light

meals or desserts. With modern bright

interiors, light wood, a laid-back

ambiance and a large terrace with

magnificent views of the Arabian Sea.

BRITISH & AMERICAN
11 AM - 2 AM (Sat & Sun)
4 PM - 2 AM (Mon - Fri))

This is the place to savour an expertly

poured or mixed drink or share a meal

while you soak up the lively ambiance and

cheer for your favorite sports team.

Furnished in the style of a modern pub

and with great music, this one-of-a-kind

venue promising fun times and good food

with Al fresco dining.

On behalf of the team, we are happy to have you stay with us.

Wishing you treasured moments with your loved ones.
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